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To prevent

of these teeth, a protective

de-

to which a

silver amalgam or composite core is subsequently
adapted. The construction at post-core castings is
relatively more time consuming and demands extra clinic and laboratory time and in addition costs
more.3 Prefabricated posts allow fast, cheap and
easy techniques to be used in the restoration of
endodontically treated teeth.4.5
Stress distribution analysis of prefabricated
post applications has been studied by many re. searchers using different theoretical or experimental techniques.6-9 Finite element analysis IFEA}
has become a popular numerical method in stress
analysis and has been applied to dental biomechanics for last decades.IO,ITFEA method is based
on a mathematical model which approximates the
geometry and the loading conditions of the structure to be analyzed. Deformation and stress distributions in response to different loading conditions
can be simulated with the aid of computers and
the most stressed areas can thus be evidenced.12
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the
effects of different post materials on the stress
distribution in maxillary central incisor with FEA.
The null hypothesis was that there was no association between the mechanical properties of post
materials and stress distribution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study. a pseudo 3-dimensional finite element model was created in a labiolingual crosssectional view of a maxillary central incisor with
its supporting structures. The geometry used for
the tooth model was described by Wheeler.13 The.
model was modified according to five posts with
different physical properties consisting stainless
steel. titanium. gold atloy, glass fiber (Snowpost.
Carbotech. Ganges, France) and carbon fiber
(Composipost. Recherches Techniques Dentaires
(RTD). 5aint-Egreve. France). For each model.
post length was designed 9 mm inside the root
canal. Each mathematical model included 2672
elements and 2533 nodes. All of the materials
were treated as homogenous. isotropic and linear elastic. The material properties of the various
simulated components were assigned according
to literature data (Table 1}.1'.10 Because of its low
thickness. the effect of bonding cements was neglected. The final element on the -x and -Yaxis for
each model was assumed to be fixed for boundary conditions. As a -Z axis. a 1 mm section was
•
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added and a pseudo third dimension was created.
A 200 N force was then applied from two different directions; a) vertical load on the incisal edge
(node 2466). b} 45 degree diagonal load above the
cingulum location lnode 1881.
Compaq Presario 1505 US computer and
SAP2000 software (v7.12, Computer Structures
Inc. Berkeley, USAIwere used for the stress analysis. Stress distribution and stress values were
then calculated by considering the pseudo three
dimensional von Mises stress criteria.

RESULTS
The stress conditions in the system were analyzed for five types of post; stainless steel. titanium. gold alloy. glass fiber and carbon fiber. When
a vertical force applied. the maximum values of
stress were recorded at the post and dentin buccal interface except carbon fiber post model. In
the carbon fiber post. mathematical model was
evaluated and stress was accumulated at 1/3 buccal cervical area (Figure 1a). The maximum stress
value within root was recorded at dentin buccal
interface in the stainless steel post model (Figure
1b). On the contrary, the minimum stress values
were observed at cervical palatal root region for
metal posts (Figure 1cl.
When 45 degree diagonal loading applied
above the cingulum location, stress accumulation
at mid-upper buccal dentin were increased respectively in stainless steel, titanium, gold alloy.
glass fiber and carbon fiber post designs (Figure
2). When the elastic modulus of the post was increased, stress accumulation along the cen/ical
Table 1. Elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio of materials,
Elastic ModUlus

*erl~l

Poisson's Rltlo

IM"'I

steel

200000

0.33

Titanium alloy

104000

0.33

Gold alloy

89500

0.33

Glass fiber ISnowpostJ

45000

0.28

Carbon fiber IComposipostl

22000 .

0.31

Photocore

18600

0.26

Stainless

Dentin

18000

0.31

Cortical bone

13700

0.3

Sponge bone

1370

0.3

Guna-percha

0.69

0.45

Gingiva
Periodontal

ligament

0.019

0.3

0.5

0.45

1/3 post and dentin interface was intensified {Figure 2al. Compared with the values at the cervical

has been used and shown to be a useful tool when
investigating complex systems that are difficult to
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Figure 1. Distribution
of van Mises stresses [MPal when vertical loading was applied. Areas with same color were SUbjected to
same range of stresses, as shown by numbers to bottom of colored rectangles; al stress was accumulated
at 1/3 buccal cervical
area, bl the maximum stress value within dentin buccal interface in the stainless steel post model, cl the minimum stress values
at cervical palatal root region for metal posts.

Figure 2. Diagram of Van Mises stress distribution when diagonal force was applied. al stress accumulation
post and dentin interface, bJ stress distribution
in mid-upper buccal dentin in carbon fiber post model.
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These results are in agreement with a previous

It is possible to change the stress distribution

studyY Lanza et al11 reported that even working

at the cervical region or internal root structure by

on the cement layer. stress absorbing capability

using different post core materials.

by using less rigid cements was not possible to
improve the stress arising in the system because
of the high rigidity of the steel post. They also reported that glass reconstruction
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